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JULY!
PICNIC, PICNIC,
PICNIC!
PAVILION #2-MORAINE STATE
PARK!
PRESIDENT VINCE’S VERITIES
As I am writing this I just returned from the
Laurel Highlands Rally. We had eighteen members attend and recruited two new members
to the club. The club is now approaching
ninety members. The rally was relaxing and
the weather beautiful except for a short, intense summer storm. We had a few members
including myself stay for the weekend.
Maggie is working hard on our rally and it
appears that we are on schedule for another
great rally. If anyone would like to volunteer
please contact Maggie Weaver. The new rally
shirts and other items such as a fleece and a
long sleeve shirt will also be available for order. We will make the designs and options
available to all members.
Please mark your calendars for the July
meeting at Moraine as we are planning a great
picnic and an ice cream ride. While we will
have hot dogs, hamburgers and chips and pretzels, any member who wishes to bring a side
dish can do so. I would not recommend dessert since we all will hopefully be going for ice
cream.
Leo has graciously offered to hold the
September meeting at his place in Jefferson
and information and directions will be posted.
This meeting in September has a long tradition in the club and I thank Leo for agreeing to
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JULY MEETING INFO
The next meeting of the Four Winds BMW
Riders will be held on Sat., July 17, 2010
at Pleasant View Pavilion #2 in Moraine
State Park from 12–5PM. Hamburgers,
Hot dogs, buns, drinks, and condiments
will be provided by the club. Members:
Bring a side dish or dessert if you wish,
but note: an Ice-cream ride will follow.
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PUBLICATION INFO
The Four Winds BMW Riders
Newsletter is published for
members’ use. Articles’ and
pictures’ copyrights are held by
their authors. Author’s permission should be obtained before
any form of republication.
Editor: Ralph Meyer
Deadline: Articles submitted must
be received by the editor no
later than 6:00 PM on the
Tuesday after the club meeting of the month preceding the
month of publication (e.g., July
Meeting: July 17; Aug. issue
deadline: Tues., July 20th).
Articles/Info rec’d after deadline
go in next month’s newsletter.
Submission information:
E-mail submissions: Send as attachments with “4 Winds Newsletter Article” in the e-mail
‘Subject’ line to:
<meyer@zoominternet.net>
Articles on Disk Media mail to:
Ralph Meyer, Editor
4 Winds Newsletter
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720
Submission formats:
Articles: Send as plain text with
headings and hdg depth defined,
or in Word Processor (e.g., MS
Word) format. Save trees: avoid
paper if you can.
Pictures and graphics: Submit in
JPEG or TIFF format with
clearly marked locations in the
article.
Long articles may be split between
issues.
National Club Affiliations: Four
Winds BMW Riders is chartered club #6 of the BMWMOA
and chartered club #76 of the
BMWRA
Newsletters in color PDF format
are at the Four Winds Site,
www.4windsbmw.org . Download a free Adobe PDF reader
by clicking the ‘Get Adobe
Reader ’
button
at
www.adobe.com and following
the directions thereafter provided.
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MEETING SCHEDULE 2010
Mark the dates on your calendars,
but remember...
All meeting sites are tentative.
Please check the web site and
newsletter for changes and updates.
July 17, 2010 12-3 PM — Picnic at
Moraine State Park (Pleasant View
#2 = different pavilion from previous pavilion)
August, 2010 — Friday, August 19 to
Sunday,
August
21
44th Annual Four Winds Rally
at Redbank County Park!
September 18, 2010 12-3 PM —
House Party at Leo Stanton’s,
Jefferson.
October 16, 2010 12-3 PM — The
Hofbrauhous = South Side Works,
2705 South Water St, Pittsburgh, PA
15203
November, 2010 12-3 PM — The Bella
Luna Trattoria = Monroeville, 5060
William
Penn
Highway,
Monroeville, PA 15146
December, 2010 — No Monthly
Meeting
host the picnic at his place. I would suggest
that we begin thinking about new officers as
we normally hold nominations at the September meeting. The success of the club will depend on officers who are willing to give of
their time and talents. We have made many
strides in increasing membership, rewriting bylaws and organizing club business this year.
This progress has been made possible by a
dedicated board. I am optimistic about the
club well into the future.
The board has decided to postpone the
Italian dinner to a fall night in September or
early October. There are too many rallies and
activities during July and August and we believe a fall outing would be better.
The board will be getting a ballot to members to change the quorum requirement in the
by-laws to better facilitate club business. The
new quorum requirement appears to be more
realistic. We will make the recommendation
available and then take a vote of the membership. Also the Board is going to recommend
that the club support all community charities
that members propose by acting as a referral
and information source and encouraging members to participate. However, participation
will be at the individual expense of the members. I am still attending the Ride for Kids on
August 8 and would like to invite anyone who
would like to join me.

ONGOING EVENTS
Breakfast Rides, et al.:
These rides are free-form. Those
attending decide what they want
to do and where, if anywhere,
they want to ride. If you just
want to show up in the car and
have breakfast with fellow motorcyclists, that’s fine too.

COME! EAT! CHAT! RIDE!
Ride Schedule — Month:
Sun, July 4 — North at King’s, I79 & Rt 910/VIP Dr., 10:00 AM
Sat, July 10 — West at Bob Evans,
Rt 60 & Campbell’s Run Rd,
9:00 AM
Sun, July 18 — South at King's,
3049 Washington Pike, off Exit
54, I-79, Bridgeville, 10:00 AM
Sat, July 24 — East at Dick’s, Rt
22
Westbound
Side,
Monroeville, 9:00 AM
If you’re going to a breakfast
ride, you might want to notify others: It’s not necessary,
but it’d be nice to let others
know you’re going to a particular Breakfast Ride by putting a
notice on the 4-Winds Site
Message Board’s Breakfast
Ride section saying so. That’ll
help save a rider from discovering too late that no one else is
going that day. The Breakfast
Ride’s URL is:
http://
www.4windsbmw.org/forum/
viewforum.php?f=9 . Be sure
to erase your post after the ride
if you can so the board doesn’t
get cluttered.

We are in the middle of the riding and rally
season. I know that many members I have
spoken with have various rides and rallies
planned. Both the July and September meetings will be important to discuss club business. I will try to curb my wandering spirit
and love of the open road to be around so let’s
all make an effort to attend. We especially
need good officers to continue the work that
the board accomplished and will continue to
accomplish this year.
Ride Safely,

V INCE

MAY MEETING MINUTES
MAY 15, 2010
- Meeting called to Order by V.P. Diane Pears in Vince’s absence.
- Rally Season has begun!
- Newer Members Recognized
- John & Marge Humphrey
- Jerry Hirschfeld
- Calvin Wilson
- Treasurer’s Report
- April
- $300 into the club.
- $1030 out of the club.
- -$635 defecit.
- Balance: $11,541.
- The spending was on things related to the Rally.
- Volunteer sign up sheet for working Registration at the Rally was passed around.
- We still need volunteers for Clean & Tidy, the Saturday night MC and Security.
- Upcoming Events
- The MOA Rally in Redmond Oregon July 15 - 18; rally train available from the east coast.
- The RA Rally near Bennington, Vermont from July 29 to Aug. 1.
- Memorial Day Weekend
- Chicken Rally in Alabama
- Cass in Boyer, West Virginia
- Rolling Thunder in Washington DC
- Motorcycle Parade on Sunday, regular parade on Monday.
- Don Poremski’s freeform ride to Carter Cave Kentucky is the weekend of the 22 of May.
- $44 for a whole cabin for the weekend.
- The Square Route Rally near Washington DC / Baltimore.
- There’s an R90S rally in Philadelphia.
- European Motorsports Track Day at Beaver Run is June 6th.
- $100 if a customer of Lee’s; $150 if not.
- The Charity Rides discussed last month (see last month’s newsletter for details)
- Our July Meeting at Moraine State Park - We’re in a different pavilion this year because of the differing month; check the newsletter for
specific directions.
- June Meeting is at the Laurel Highlands Rally.
- The meeting will be held at two o’clock for only that meeting to allow for a more fun ride to the site.
- $8 for the 6:00 Chicken dinner, but the dinner is free if you are attending the whole rally.
- Rendezvous at the breakfast ride locations for the ride up for departure at 10:30.
- This only applies to the North, South and East Breakfast Ride locations.
- They always support our Rally, so go support theirs, dammit!
- 50/50 was won by John Barr.
- The Shriner’s Ride is also coming up (see newsletter for details).
- The Firefighter’s Memorial Ride was mentioned, but has already happened by the time of publication.
- The club then took a group picture.
- Rides Home From The Meeting
- Joanne and John Barr: The Yellow Belt to the South Hills.
- Syphoon: North toward New Castle, stopping at Beaver / Buttermilk Falls, where there shall be ice cream!
- Jack: Riding up to Slippery Rock.
- Walt: Going to Crafton via the Red Belt, but will be 10-20 over most of the way.
- Ralph brought up that the Quorum percentage in the ByLaws ought to be lowered, considering the hubbub at the last meeting.
- Walt’s Corner
- Walt spoke to Larry after the last meeting, and takes back what he said, and thinks that support for Syphoon’s participation in the MS150
Ride should be on a personal level, taking the words right out of the Board’s mouths.
1.43- Meeting adjourned.
- The videos from Ride For Kids and MSF “Group Riding” were shown and handouts going along with the MSF video were given out.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, PATRICK BARRETT, RECORDING SECRETARY
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JUNE MEETING MINUTES

Four Winds BMW Riders
June 19, 2010 Meeting Minutes
Location:
Board Attendance:

Laurel Highlands Rally = Pioneer Park Campground, Somerset, PA
Vince Giannetti, Diane Pears, Larry Shockling, Jack Bramkamp

President Vince called the meeting to order at 2:15 pm. Twenty-one people, including three visitors, enjoyed the
great roads, weather, and Jason and George’s rally hospitality. Some people camped at the rally and others rode
up for the afternoon, with the later departures experiencing a rousing “natural bike wash” on the way home.
Treasurer’s Report: $11,565 balance in account with pre-rally expenses starting to be paid out.
Rally Report: Maggie Weaver reported that rally plans are well under control, but volunteers are still needed.
Besides the usual rally T-shirt with logo on front and back, there will be some optional apparel choices with a nondated 4 Winds logo on the front and nothing on the back. These will be by special pre-order only. (See pp. 14 &
15 for pictures of these.) There will be a few performance wicking T shirts available at the rally.
Quorum Update: Currently the By Laws call for 50% of members present and 50% of that number needed to
pass a motion. Vince and Larry explained the reasoning for changing the Quorum requirements to 1/3 of members
present and 3/4 of that number needed to pass a motion. When it has been drafted into By Laws wording, it will be
published ahead of time for review.
Charity Support: Discussion about the club’s role in supporting charities and memorial honorariums. Four Winds
will take an active role in distributing information and encouraging people to get involved or personally donate. No
funds from the club treasury will be used, since it is impossible to support every member’s favorite organization.
This will also be drafted into By Laws wording, published and voted on.
New Members: Welcome to Andy and Jaime Glowacki who won our grand prize trip at the rally last year, which
could’ve been called their “honeymoon” since they were just married. They live in the Edgewood area and ride a
yellow GS.
Next Meeting: Will be held Sat., July 17 at Moraine State Park, Pleasant View Pavilion #2.
Visitors: Guests of Ron Latkovic were: Al Purstywicz and Roy Peterson
Respectfully Submitted,
Diane Pears
Vice President
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JUNE MEETING PIX
While proceedings were proceeding and general camaraderie was being enjoyed by all, Ron “Reddy K” Latkovic, recently retired from
Pittsburgh’s fine Electrical Company, Duquesne Light, was tripping the light fantastic with his not at all pixelated, but rather many pixelled
electronic camera. So those of you who didn’t make it to the meeting at our sister club, the Laurel Highlands BMW Riders’, Spring Campout
can at least enjoy some of the fun visually. But ya certainly missed the great smells of Barbequeing chicken that emanated from the Bakersville
FD’s BBQ Masters’ Grille! Not only was the camaraderie Great, but the supper promised to be delicious. Many thanks for the pix, Ron!
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SMOKEY AND THE BANDIT
Ron (Reddy K) Latkovic is sporting a new R1150RT purchased from Lee Marks at European Motorcycles of Pittsburgh, having traded in his
R850R (Reddy K) and having gotten (as usual) a great deal from Lee. When he got home, a discussion ensued as to what to name the bike, his
V-Twin being called ‘The Bandit.” Why not, since the R1150RT is grey, call it “Smokey” wondered Ron’s better half. And so it came to be. You
wonder what Smokey and the Bandit look like? Here they are:

SMOKEY .....

ANNNND

.....

THE

BANDIT

FOR SALE
Please note: If you sell your item, please notify the newsletter editor so it can be removed from this list.
2005 R1200RT: 28k miles. $11,500. All dealer serviced. New front tire and front brakes. Heated seats & grips. BMW Cruise
Control. BMW Alarm. BMW Tankbag. Extra BWM Accessory outlet wired to battery. Contact Trent Dennison:
trentden@juno.com
‘06 K1200S, 10.2k, silver/gray, all factory options. Newly installed Akrapovic Ti/Ti/CF full exh, Evoluzione race intake, dual
compound rear tire with Dynojet runs on each change totaling +12rwhp.Dealer installed clear strobe turn/brake lights, CF trim,
panniers w/ liners and tank bag, center stand, June 2012 extended unlimited mi warranty. Dealer maintained w/records. Adult
owned, never down,immaculate condition. $13,900/obo, Peter 724-516-1260(PA)
The Sidecar Rig Al Vangura Engineered: For sale at Bob’s BMW, Jessup, MD. A GREAT rig! For pictures, see p. 10 of the June
newsletter. Contact Bob’s BMW 866-861-5750 if interested.
1999 BMW R1200C: 6,000 miles, Very good condition. Techno-Violet in color. Leather saddle and passenger seat. Leather backrest.
Saddlebags, floorboards, windshield & lowers. Greensburg, PA $5400.00 obo. Gary W. Hoffman 724-836-6323 or E-mail:
Garywhoffman@aol.com .
2005 Honda Silverwing Scooter: 1500 Miles. VGC. Titanium Silver in color. Greensburg, PA $4500.00 obo. Gary W. Hoffman
724-836-6323 or E-mail: Garywhoffman@aol.com .

On the Net...

Have you found a neat location on the Internet? Send the URL in with a brief description of what it’s
about to the editor and we’ll post it here for the benefit of your fellow riders...
Note: copy or type the underlined link into your browser’s URL textbox and hit ‘Go’ or ‘Enter’ to go there.
Our Four Winds Site, what else??? http://www.4windsbmw.org . And always remember never to forget, you can get this and
past color copies of the Newsletter in PDF format there! Check it out if you haven’t already done so.
The sidecar Rally and Sidecar Jazz band - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B3e2VXzIJUQ - From Walt Halaja.
Ducati Ride Through the Futa Pass From Ed Syphan: http://videos.howstuffworks.com/discovery-turbo/14006-twistthe-throttle-ducati-ride-through-the-futa-pass-video.htm
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SYRIA MOTOR CORP POKER RUN
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CASTING A WIDE NET
By Don Poremski
It was billed as a “freestyle riding weekend” and at first the invitations
went out to both BMW Motorcycle Owners of Cleveland and the
Four Winds BMW Riders of Pittsburgh. The lack of response made it
necessary to widen the scope of the invitation to all comers, arriving
by any roads of choice and at any time during the four day weekend
starting with Friday. The destination: Carter Cave State Resort Park
(CCSRP) near Olive Hill, Kentucky. This is, in a word, a complete
relaxation experience for those who enjoy the outdoors, caves, swimming, hiking, horseback riding….but I digress. Who knew that this
particular facility would result in such an incredible story?
There were a couple of riders from the aforementioned clubs: Don
Walker from the MOC and former 4Windser, Trent Denison and his
girlfriend, Janet. The author belongs to both clubs. So, back to that
wider net, the location happens to be sort of an epicenter of past
friends and associates. Martin and Mary Maughinschloss (Gold Wing)
came from Tennessee along with Peter and Patricia Denkelfinck
(Yamaha), Gary Berry all the way from Acworth (Silver Wing), Marlin Gatty (Aprilia Tuono) from North Carolina, Craig and Judy
Sprankle out of West Virginia (Road King), Dave Flodine from PA
(Harley alphabet 3-bagger) and Mark Lazor on another Concourse out
of Ohio. A fabulous group!
The suggested route to CCSRP which was posted on the web site
was used and there were more turkey vultures than cages on most of
the route. How pleasant to concentrate on just the road and no atholeets
in cages.
It didn’t matter what any person’s description of comfort was. It
was all available. The lodge offered rooms with the amenities, a person
could throw down a tent, RVs were welcome so Trent and Janet
brought “the bus”, a 38’ Dutch Star by Newmar, and bunkhouse #1
would hold up to twelve on wooden bunks with showers and bathrooms nearby. Some chose the lodge, Trent and Janet enjoyed their
queen-sized in the motor home and some the bunkhouse, but all slept
well.
The idea was to take interesting roads to and from CCSRP but
save Saturday and Sunday for loop rides in Kentucky. Acceptable
roads were the skinny ones on the map, preferably with a lot of twists
and turns. The group had both Gazetteers and GPS equipment so the
general feeling was one of empowerment. There was a curious thing
that happened in the camping area on Friday night that should be told
here. At registration, the attendant learned that we were first time
visitors and recorded where we would be spending the evening. Space
number seven for the RV became sort of the headquarters for the
weekend with Janet serving up meals and refreshments. There has
been a lot of rain in the area in the past few weeks so rather than
scrounging deadfall from the surrounding woods, bundles were purchased to feed the campfire. No sooner were all the RV hookups
complete than we received a visit from the Tinder Teens.
You’ve no doubt heard of Campfire Girls, but this was new. Local
teenage girls were dispatched to start your first campfire of the visit.
We just sat back and awaited the warmth and glow then tipped the gals
for their efforts. The usual conversations ensued, but it was a while
before the TT surprise wore off. Would Saturday bring the Kindling
Kuties? Little did we know that wouldn’t be the last surprise. Fantastic!
If all one plans to do is ride around, you don’t have to have a hard
and fast schedule. No alarm was set for the bunkhouse, but at 8:30 we
were awakened by bells jingling. Peering out of the windows we saw a
pedal trike with a box between the two front wheels. Had to investi-

gate and in doing so we learned that coffee, tea and fruit juices were
complimentary to start your day. Yeah, and the new digital camera sat
on the kitchen table at home. Imagine.

Saturday’s loop ride was: start out following intended route, miss
a sign, get lost, recover, continue, and repeat. There were smiles all
around upon return to the camp and our evening repasts. Janet had
chicken in the crock pot all day and it was delish. What was with the
turtles? If we saw one there had to be a dozen at various points, and,
being the gentle riders that we are, we avoided each and every one.
When dusk came it brought with it yet another surprise. With
people congregating as we were in one glorious, verdant place, we
were an automatic audience for frustrated performers. Across the road
from site seven was a group of two RVs and perhaps three combined
families. When their fire was lit they brought out the guitars and
started singing. That moved Trent to get out his guitar and mandolin
and wander over to “jam” with the neighbors. It harkened back to
simpler times when folks would sing for the pure enjoyment of raising
voices communally. Sing along if you know the words, hum the chorus
if you don’t. Not to be outdone, another group went through the
grounds doing juggling and magic tricks. One would think that he had
been transported back in time to market day in a Medieval village.
Unbelievable!
The group was smaller on Sunday with some returning home, but
the loop ride, though begun in a different direction, was similar to
Saturday’s effort: great road, confusion, great road, confusion, horrible
road which didn’t deserve a state route number, recovery and new
route back. When everything is new it’s all an adventure, but we all had
a new appreciation for the state at the end of the day. Appreciation
also for what Kentuckians had been through with the torrential rains
and resultant flooding. While riding past a low field next to a stream,
there was debris still stuck in the fences, evidence that the entire field
had been under water.
No sooner would a dark thought about those travails enter one’s
mind than the aroma of new mown grass, Ailanthus trees, multiflora
roses, honeysuckle and the occasional farm “sweetness” would crowd
them out while awaiting the next apex. The scenic vistas were joined
by forest canopies and quirky spelling on roadside signs. Down, while
there, and back, there was no rain except for Friday night as we slept.
My new RAVE ROAD from the trip is Rt. 83 between Rts. 93
and 78. Yum. The PLANNED PATH is Rt. 199 between Rts. 632
from Kimper to Rt. 119 in Huddy, Kentucky. This was a road that
only Ed Syphan could love. Single lane, rock and deadfall strewn, full
descending 180s, and, no sooner had it occured to us that meeting a
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vehicle coming the other direction could be disastrous, and we did.
First there was a pickup, then a group of three ATV-riding teenagers.
Whew!
The remaining adventurers broke up on Monday and headed the
bikes and RV for home. With the residue of Sunday’s ride lingering, I
tried a little free lancing without benefit of map on the way home with
mixed success. One “short cut” turned out to be a hilljack cul de sac.
The other added about twenty miles to the section between Beach
City and Rt. 30. No harm done.
What’s next? Think about the Meadowcroft Rock Shelter in Avella
PA. It’ll make us feel young because it’s 16,000 years old. More as I
know it, but it will be one not to be missed.

who comes from the great state of Michigan, and (probably wanting to
get away from the winters up there) got his Tech certification at
Daytona (the Bike Week town) FL. This time of year, with bikes
pouring in for service (“geez—if I wanted it yesterday, I’da brought it
in yesterday!”) it’s great to know Lee has a couple of fine technologists added to his already well-accomplished staff up in the service
department. And in the Parts Department, Glen and Paul have been
joined by Bruce Dalgleish (he says the TV show inspector spells his
Dalgleish differently) to help with getting the parts to whomever
needs ‘em. Welcome to Pittsburgh, guys! We’re glad you’re here!

DON

STARLITE EURO MCS CRUISE
MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

EUROPEAN MCS NEWS
In case we hadn’t mentioned it before, European Motorcycles has
welcomed for our servicing pleasure two new technologists whom Lee
says are highly trained not only on BMWs, Triumphs, and Piaggios,
but universally for other marques as well (your ersatz editor got his
Royal Enfield Bullet State Inspected and Lee says I can get him serviced there now too!). Next time you’re getting the bike serviced, say
hello to Michael “Hoss” Brooks, who hails from Wichita Kansas and
who got his Tech certification at Phoenix AZ, and Jeremy Haynes,

Once again as president of PennDESMO, Pennsyvlanias official Ducati
club, I am organizing European Bike Night at Starlite Car Cruise, on
August 6th 2010 at the Megachurch on the corner of Perry Highway
and Wallace Rd. This date was chosen because of availability as well
as not interfering with Mid Ohio races and BMW national rallies, not
to mention the Annual Four Winds Rally.
I have done this several years, including the year I was President
of Four Winds.
Last year with our local dealer’s support we had approximatly
80+ Euro bikes including about 25 BMW’s. The Harley guys were
actually rather impressed!
This year, I am hoping to get at least that turnout and hope that
again Four Winds can support and maybe co-sponsor the event.
As well, I was thinking of offering door prizes as well as a plaque
competiting for various categories.

LANCE HOUGH, FOUNDING PRESIDENT PENNDESMO

INDIAN PICTURE
Ron Latkovic happened to ride up to take a gander at
the Indians at the relatively new Indian dealership
north of ‘commercial’ Cranberry on 19 and got this
picture of the sign and an Indian Chief with all the
goodies when he did. He was telling us that these
bikes must be for the very well heeled as all were well
over $20K each with not a few above $30K. Nice
Bikes, well done, and beautiful leather work, but to
own one it might help to have some part interest in a
gold mine! Ha!
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THE WAY WE WERE
Scanned by Walt Halaja
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The way we were, continued...

NORTH BREAKFAST/RIDE
JUNE 6, 2010
by Walt Halaja
Reddy K. (Ron Latkovic) put up a post thinking that
maybe track day would have an effect on the breakfast.
Well, I think he was mistaken because we had 10 make
the breakfast. From the pictures Ron took from left to
right are Ralph Meyer, Ed Zahn, Paul “PW” White,
Walt Halaja, John Allen, Larry Morley, Frank Beatrous,
Director Jack Bramkamp (it’s always nice to have a
board member present!), Dave Manfredo, & his friend,
Joe Dengler, another one of Pittsburgh’s finest retired
firefighters. Missing from the photo, but present, of
course, is Reddy K. himself—who took the photo.
The best story came from Reddy K., who as you
may know traded his R850R in for a R1150RT that he
named “SMOKEY”! You know Reddy K and Lee Marks
are pretty good friends and Reddy makes regular trips to
the shop to visit Lee and his crew. It so happened that
he stopped by one day and found out that Lee had sold
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The way we were, continued...

Out of 10 fellows present, we only had what I thought would be
3 riders but that turned into 4 for a while to ride together. Director
Jack led Joe and I for a Slippery Rock Loop. Ralph followed us out of
the lot and instead of peeling off toward home as he mentioned he
thought he’d do, he just tagged along to Evans City where he then
headed toward home. Director Jack led a good ride and I would call it
a 10 over plus! Joe was riding a Suzuki 650 and was riding like a pro
IMHO. Maybe we will see Joe down the road again, I would hope so!
Dave says he hopes he’ll join the club. We do too.

WALT

WEST BREAKFAST RIDE
JUNE 12, 2010
by Paul White
The West Breakfast ride went great. We had Dave Manfredo, Dave "2
Spark" McLaughlin and Frank Beatrous at the breakfast. We were
about to wrap up when a guy from Greensburg showed up. He left
after the breakfast as did Frank. But Dave, 2 Spark and myself went
on a nice ride. It was really humid and hot though.

PW

SAFETY BIT
Watch where you put your feet... at stops. Gravel on the ground, oil,
or radiator coolant from a cage or truck leak can cause a foot to slip
away and lead to a tip-over. The depressions in a roadway formed by
continual truck usage that create a ridge in the center of a lane can
result, when you put your foot/feet down expecting solid ground to
hold your bike up, in your only finding another 3 or 4 inches of air and
tipping over. Be careful at stops and look to see what'll be under your
feet while paying attention to traffic! Be aware at filling stations as
well as on the road at stop signs and lights, etc. I think this is part of
what 'they' call "Situational Awareness"--the motorcyclists best friend.
It’s scary to put your foot down and find nothing there, or to find it
seems to be on something that acts like ball bearings!

STILL MORE BURMA SHAVE!

his 850, so when he had found that out he told Lee without letting on
that he knew the bike had been sold, “Lee, I have a fellow coming
down in a couple of hours to buy my 850 who said he is willing to pay
$1,000 over what you are asking”. Well, Ron said you should have
seen the look on Lee’s face! His eyes opened wide as he thought for a
few moments and then, laughing, he said to Reddy K “You SOB”!
Well Reddy just couldn’t keep a straight face after that either and
finally said he was just kidding! That was a good one!

NO MATTER THE PRICE
NO MATTER HOW NEW
THE BEST SAFETY DEVICE
IN THE CAR IS YOU
Burma Shave
A GUY WHO DRIVES
ALONG WIDE OPEN
IS NOT THINKIN'
HE'S JUST HOPIN'
Burma Shave
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M990 Harriton Men's Full-Zip Fleece
CHARCOAL GREY COLOR
100% spun soft polyester fleece with non-pill finish
surface. Front-zip pockets, dyed-to-match zippers
and zipper pull. Front yoke. Non-roll elastic cuffs.
Midweight fleece provides warmth without weight.
Highly breathable. Bottom hem has inside casing with
drawcord and toggles.

21M Jerzees Moisture Wicking Sport Tshirt
RED COLOR
5.8 oz., 100% polyester. Advanced moisture
management performance fabric with odor control
and a soft hand. Seamless body is printer friendly.
Taped shoulder-to-shoulder for a clean-finish.
Double-needle stitched set-in sleeves and bottom
hem. 1x1 rib neck with front double-needle coverseaming.

M990W Harriton Women's Full-Zip Fleece
CHARCOAL GREY COLOR
100% spun soft polyester fleece with non-pill finish surface. Frontzip pockets, dyed-to-match zippers and zipper pull. Front yoke.
Non-roll elastic cuffs. Bottom hem has inside casing with drawcord
and toggles. Midweight fleece provides warmth without weight.
Highly breathable. Raglan sleeves and princess seams for feminine
shaping. Bottom hem has inside casing with drawcord and toggles.
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CH605 Chestnut Hill Men's Performance
Plus Twill
STONE (LIGHT TAN) COLOR
100% combed cotton. Premium DuPont™ Teflon®
treated. Releases wrinkles and spills. Imitation hornstyle buttons. Contrasting oxford inner collar and
yoke. Adjustable cuffs. Rolled button-down collar.
Center back pleat. Locker loop. Left-chest pocket.

SPECIAL 4-WINDS APPAREL
On this and the previous page are pictures and descriptions of the 4
winds apparel that must be pre-ordered before the rally. If you are
interested in any of these items, you MUST get in touch with Maggie
or Dan Weaver soon to put your order in. Though the pictures don’t
show it, being for the general public, there ‘may’ be a 4 Winds logo on
the shirts, but your newsletter editor is unsure of that. Ask Maggie or
Dan about that. Regular T-shirts will be on sale at the rally with the
usual logos celebrating this year’s rally, and there will be a few wicking
type Ts too I understand.

L-3587 LA T Sportswear Women's Combed
Ringspun V-Neck T-Shirt
RED COLOR
5.5 oz., 100% combed ringspun cotton jersey.
Ribbed V-neck collar with topstitching. Taped neck.
Double-needle sleeves and bottom hem. Softly
shaped for a classic, feminine fit. (White is sewn with
100% cotton thread.) Heather is 93% cotton, 7%
polyester.

JULY MEETING MAP
This map shows the location of Pleasant View Pavilion #2 that is
located on the South side of the lake. You can see Rtes 19, I-79, and
488 (from Prospect
for those who like
travel to Prospect on
528). See the back
page for directions.
Though this map is a
bit small, look for the
#2 pavilion on the
road to the left as you
travel counter-clockwise through the
park. It’s the next left
after the road to the
right that leads to pavilion #3 at which we
have met a couple of
times in the past. The
entrance to get to pavilion #2 is the next
on the left after you
pass the road on the
right that leads to pavilion #3.
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Four Winds BMW Riders
c/o Ralph Meyer, Editor
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720

DIRECTIONS TO THE MEETING:

HOW DO I JOIN
FOUR WINDS BMW
RIDERS?
To join, come to a meeting and introduce
yourself. Meetings are listed here in the
Newsletter and in the schedule of events
on the Web Site, www.4windsbmw.org.
Membership dues are $15 per year for primary membership, and $7.50 per year for
associate members residing in the same
household as a primary member.

The regular July 17, 2009 meeting of the 4 Winds BMW Riders will be held at the
Pleasant View #2 pavilion in Moraine State Park from 12PM Noon** to
around 4 or 5 PM. This is a different pavilion than we were at the last time we
picniced at Moraine. We have the pavilion from 8AM in the morning on, so
you can come and picnic all day if you want. There is a charcoal grill at the
Pavilion, but all fires MUST be fully extinguished before leaving. Hamburgers, hot dogs, buns, condiments, drinks, plates & plasticware will be provided. There are walking paths, bike trails, boat rentals and various other
amenities in the park that are available. We ask members to bring side dishes
or deserts, and there will be an ice cream ride after the meeting.
From Pittsburgh: Take I-79 North to Exit 96 (Portersville/PA488 exit. If you
don't like the 'slab,' you can also take US19 North and turn right onto PA488
at Portersville). At the junction between the exit and PA488, turn Right and
go East on PA488 about 1.2 miles from the exit and turn Left onto Pleasant
Valley Road. Continue about 2.7 miles straight into the park and continue
straight ahead on the loop road in the park to the entrance to Pleasant View
Pavilions #1 & 2. It will be on the left side slightly farther than the #3
pavillion we've been at before. It is the second shelter at the dead end.
MAP URL -- http://www.dcnr.state.pa.us/stateparks/Parks/moraine/
moraine_mini.pdf . There is also a small map at the bottom of p. 15.
**The board will meet at 11:00AM unless otherwise scheduled.
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